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EDITORIALS
Things Will Look Up In '55

World's Biggest Junk Yard
f Sheriff Eugene .Biscailuz has taken a move in the right 

direction in asking the state legislature to amend the motor 
tehicle code so that law enforcement authorities can remove 
abandoned automobiles from highways without the existing 
tnue of legal complications.

Scenic Southern California is famed for its inspiring 
vistas of mountains, valleys, and seashore. It is humiliating

 that the natural beauty of our landscape should be marred by 
^recked and abandoned clunkers and our highways fringed 
l»tth tin cans, boxes, and rubbish.
v There are laws forbidding the throwing of rubbish on 
jmblic road*, but these laws are seldom enforced. As a re- 
Mh, our homeland is rapidly becoming the world's biggest 
Junk yard. '

The throwing of rubbish on highways in, some ,eastem 
itates is punishable with a $500 fine and suspension of a 
driver's license. The state police rigorously enforce that law. 
The highways are dean. Sometimes a big stick is the only 
ittbftUute for a lack of civic pride.

Our Christmas Dividend
' " It was good news last week when our neighborhood banks 

announced the mailing to depositors of the annual Christmas 
. Club checks in total sums greater than in any previous year. 

The nation-wide acceptance of the Christmas Club sav 
ings plan and its rapid growth is a dramatic assurance of 
the financial prosperity of the people. It is interesting to 
note that this month 12,0200,000 persons will receive Christ 
mas dub checks totaling $1,080,000,000 from 6500 finan 
cial institutions. You read it right: that's one billion, eighty 
million dollars. It is $47 million dollars more than last year, 
with 460,000 more people participating.

. If you like to read happy news for a change, take a look
 t the estimated break down. $410 million will go into Christ 
mas purchases. $313 million will go back into permanent sav- . 
tags, f 108 million will be used to pay year-end bills, $86 
minion for insurance premiums. $21 V6 million for mortgage 
payments. $2U6 million for education and $32V4 million 
for miscellaneous purposes.

How do you like that for the size of the watermelon be- ~ 
fag cut this month by .the American people? Figures ordin 
arily make dull reading, but not these figures. They prove 
toe. prosperity and frugality of the American people. They 
provide a preview of successful years to come.

Messages For Millions
The importance of advertising in our modern world is 

one* more emphasized by the announcement that beginning 
with the April issue the Readers Digest will break a 33 year 
precedent by accepting display advertisements. The ubiquit 
ous tabloid wffl also set an all-time record for the price paid 
ft»r a one issue insertion of a five and a half by seven and a 
half inch advertisement It will cost $26,500, and advertisers 
regard it as a bargain! Did you ever consider what you 
would have to pay to send.a brief message to ten million 
readers? If you used the cheapest mailing medium  the 
portal card  the postage alone would amount to $200,000.

On the neighborhood level, the best buy in advertising 
to itffl your community newspaper. The high percentage of 
results from the community newspaper is due to its tre- 
mendous readership power. The community newspaper holds 
a unique place in American We. It is eagerly read from first 
to last page because it is filled with the names of folks per-
 MuOly known to its readers. The community newspaper 
maintains an intimate contact with those who live within iU 
circulation territory.

It it axiomatic that the value of news is in direct pro 
portion/to its distance. Somehow, the loss of a thousand 
lives in a far-off flood in Pakistan interests us mildly, where 
at we get vigorously excited about ''the traffic accident that 
befalls the man next door or the engagement of the little 
girl who grew into womanhood across the street.*

Your community newspaper can say; "Howdy, neigh 
bors!" and really mean it.

-AN1 I CAN
HARDLY WAIT 

TO START 
LOOK/A/'

It's Your Country
By JOHN W. BECK

LAW IN 
ACTION

YOU WON'T BE THERE
The big thing about your 

will: When It goes Into effect, 
you will not be there. The 
court cannot ask, "Did you 

cnean such and such to take 
c? Or did you just forget 

' mention certain members of 
Syour family?"

So, in time, law* and court 
decision* have sprung up to 
guide the court when testa- 
ton" (wll writers) have been 
vague. To decide these mat- 
tan, the law assumes certain 
thing* «a to what you vould 
mean had you clearly raid 
 o.

If th* court find* »>1 -ell 
with your will, it will put it 
Into legal affect But if ft finds 
MRWthiag legally wrong or 
uncertain, than the court 
may Intarpret your will under 
UM rule*. Or It may make ad- 

provided by law In 
Me*. Or the defect may 

UM entire will to be 
dlaregarded. Then the court 
wi| dispose of your estate In 
th* way *M law provide*. The 
par»oM who receive It may 
be thoa* whan you wonU rath 
er *T*lnk>i TWs la 'why you 
may nsad MOM expert help in 
drafting your will.

Court procedure alma to help, 
not hinder, the will writer and 
UM heir*. Yet, no on* cas.

tell what YOU meant If you do 
not say BO yourself clearly. So 
those   who prepare wills must 
 ollow certain established rules 
to put your wishes Into effect. 
Otherwise, the law must take 
over and do things Its own 
way.

One Instance: Suppose a man 
with a wife and two children 
just says In his will that every 
thing goes to his wife. He may 
have given his children gifts 
during his lifetime. 
But the rules bay that where 

the wife'and the children are 
legal heirs, he cannot omit 
them unless he shows thai he 
Intended to omit them. So, In 
stead, In this case, the court 
might award part of the es 
tate to the children. Likewise, 
In some cases grandchildren by 
a deceased child get part of 
the estate because of omissions 
In a wilt

As a rule, such an awkward 
arrangement can be by-passed. 
The testator can just say, In 
effect, that he Intentionally 
makea no provision for his 
children and their Issue. He 
may add reasons where appro 
priate.

NOW: The Mate Bar of Cal 
ifornia offefn UK* column far 
your information no Uut you 
may know more about bow 
to aol under IHU tews.

American Heritage In- Peril
TRUTH NEEDED: At a time 

when so few dare speak out 
in defense of America, a r»- 
cent statement by Russell Ma- 
guire, chairman of the board 
of American Mercury magazine, 

' Is particularly' heartening. Ma- 
gulre says that American Mer 
cury "Is dedicated to fighting 
for the basic principles which 
are so vital to the American 
way of life and Its institu 
tions." He warns that our 
heritage is. now In grave peril 
and announces a tremendous 
campaign by American   Mer 
cury to get the truth to the 
people of our country.

Never have we more des 
perately needed the truth. 
While we knock ourselves out 
trying to sell something called 
Democracy to foreign countries 
who want our dollars but not 
our principles and ideas, our 
own country Is steadily being; 
infiltrated and subverted by 
an un-American, un-Christlan 
Ideology which eventually will 
spell our destruction.

There are plenty of voices, 
and American voices at that, 
loudly peddling left-wing pro 
paganda designed to undermine 
the United States and our Con- 
qtltution, customs, and tradi 
tions. These spellbinders, un 
der .the sponsorship of suppo 
sedly respectable American in 
stitutions and organizations, 
travel the length -and breadth 
of our land, telling us we must 
arm, defend, and support, the 
world, but that we must be 
very, very careful to conduct _ 
our domestic affairs to meet* 
the approval of the' socialist 
and communist nations of Eu 
rope and Asia.

*   »
ARE WE CRAZY?: Has this . 

country sunk so low or ap 
proached such a state of in 
sanity that we must scrap our 
own Constitution, abandon our 
own freedoms, customs, and 
traditions, and crlnglngly beg 
the approval of foreign coun 
tries for whose support we 
bear an unsufferable tax bur 
den?

Recently In a mldwestern city 
one Dr. Archibald Carey Jr., 
Chicago clergyman, lawyer, and 
a United States alternate dele 
gate to the eighth United Na 
tions General Assembly, ad 
dressed a "workshop" of 160 
high school students and later 
a dinner meeting of some 800 
adults. Tho "workshop" was 
sponsored by the National Con 
ference of Christians and Jews, 
the Council of Churches, YMCA 
and YWCA branches, the Ur 
ban League, and other agencies, 
moat of which are recipients of 
our Community and United 
Fund donations. Dr. Carey was 
urgently pressing for immedi 
ate racial Integration and, of 
course, lor support of the Un; 
ited Nations.

"The one great question," he 
aali according to the press re 
port. "Is whether they (the UN 
nntions) will turn tn the United 
States or to Communist Rus 
sia for leadership . . . The rea 
son they are wavering Is be 
cause they are keenly aware  
and well Informed In detail  
that not all Americans are truly 
free." Indeed! What Americans, 
except those Imprisoned for 
criiae*, art act free? The spu

rious inference that all Rus 
sians are free, while aD Amer 
icans are not, will doubtless 
make a choice reprint for 
Pravda and the Daily Worker. 

" * * *
TRAGEDY:'The tragedy of It 

that not only do we allow such - 
statements as Dr. Carey's to 

.go unchallenged; not only do 
we permit such people to fill 
the minds of our school chil 
dren with un-American propa 
ganda and unadulterated lie* 

"about our own country; but, 
through our tolerance and gen 
erosity, we support the agen-, 
cies which sponsor such pro 
paganda and pay such people 
as Dr, Carey for disseminating 
It. ..-,'"

Never do. these left-wing 
spokesmen for the UN end 
other "world-minded" agencies 
refer to the slave labor-camps 
in Russia, nor to the thousands 
and thousands of Innocent peo 
ple who have been tortured and 
killed for voicing opinions not 
approved by the Kremlin but 
chers. Never do they refer to 
the worse than snobbish social 
class system in England where 
"commoners" must oourtsy to 
the royalty; nor to the rigid 
and cruel caste system in In 
dia where millions of people, 
through the accident of birth, 
must spend their Hves as "un 
touchables"; nor do they refer 
to the native "bearers" in In 
dia who must sleep like dogs 
outside the doors of the 
wealthy, waiting to do their 
bidding. Would Dr. Carey and 
others who are so busy slan-

dering America like to ex 
change .' th* freedoms they en 
joy her* for any of these?

But they an blind to the In 
justices and erueltle* of the 
socialist and   communist coun 
tries. Only America,, tret, > gen 
erous, tolerant'America, who 
pays. the bills and -never flgbU 
back, is chosen for pillory by 
these self-anointed dogooden 
who knowingly or unknowing 
ly spill the poison-of commun 
ist propaganda.  » _ 

HOW MUCH LONQHRT: How 
much longer shall we take this 
In silence and continue to pay 
the blllsT For as long as our 
government leaden, turn their 
backs upon Americans and 
court foreigners; for :« long 
as we appease communists 
abroad and coddle them-a-t 
home; for as long aa w» con 
tinue our membership In that 
international cesspool, the UN; 
for as long as we retain lead 
ers who cannot or will not 
lead us anywhere accept to de 
struction. '•

Russell Magulre, writing m 
the December issue of Ameri 
can Mercury, says we can run 
the wrong people out of gov 
ernment and its agencies; that. 
It is now obvious the same 
stable runs both political 
horses. We can get them out if 
we get the international jelly 
out of ourj backbones and the 
communist propaganda out of 
our heads. The truth la-what 
we need.. It may be bitter med- 
Idne, but let's have it, all of 
It, straight and unadulterated.

OUT OF THE PAST
From the File* of Cha Torranee Herald

*  YEAB8 AGO
November. 1024 

Members of the Torrance 
PTA asked strict enforcement 
of laws placing a curfew on 
children under 16 after 9 p.m. 
. . . Lomlta was holding a hot 
debate over whether to hold 
an election on the question of 
incorporation . . . Trial was 
being held for two former Tor 
rance policemen and a Hermo- 
sa Beach attorney on charges 
of extortion . . . The Bert 8. 
Grassland Post of the Ameri 
can Legion presented a come 
dy, "Ten Thousand Dollars"... 
After a' lengthy controversy 
over the local pollct situation, 
a vote of Torrance citizens en 
dorsed the appointment of 
Louln Patterson as police chief 
... A local car agency was 
offering a slightly used 1924 
car for $375.

M YEARS AGO
November, 1884 

A bid of $34,876 was accepted 
for construction of the Tor- 
ranee Post Office . . . Torrance 
gas rate* were being consid 
ered for revision, after a sur 
vey showed that charges In 
various parts of the county 
were unequal , . . Torrance 
got its own justice court when 
the Inglewood Court was di 
vided . . . The city was float- 
Ing bonds for the purchase of 
the Domlnguea Water Compa 
ny, whlah controlled local wa 
ter supplies ... A wrecking 
truck was called out to rescue 
two Torrenclt** after tketr

horses got stuck In quicksand 
In the Los, Angeles River bed 
. . . A local restaurant wa* 
advertising a complete Thanks 
giving dinner for SO cent* .. . 
Milady was paying the follow 
ing prices for Thanksgiving in 
gredients: coffee, 17 cent* per 
pound; butter, 38 cents a 
pound; milk, 10 cents per quart; 
eggs, 38 cents per doien; short 
ening, 11 cents per pound; tur 
key, 28 cent* per pound; and 
potatoes, five pound* for 15 
cents.

10 YEABS AGO 
, November, 1»44 

Thirty-two parents, led' by 
Mrs. Evelyn Carr, announced 
plans for a concerted . (fort to 
set up a 'separate school dis 
trict for Torranoe . . . Police 
Sgt WlUard H. Hasiam (now 
police chief) nabbed two men 
with more than 11000 worth 
at loot. Including firearms. and 
1000 rounds of ammunition . . . 
The Torrance Pacific Electric 
Shops announced that it was 
beginning to repair the $20,000 
damage done by a recent earth 
quake . . . The Torrance U8O 
closed, because the number of 
servicemen In the area had de 
clined . . . A Walteria War 
Memorial, of 111 book* forWal- 
terian* In service, was dedi 
cated .. . Farmer Mayer Wil 
liam Klumnun w** found dead 
In his oar, an apparent xulctdu 
, . . The Toi-rance High Suhoul 
Bees won the Marine League 
championship by beating Oar- 
dean 18 8.

OF ALL THINGS
By Robert B. Martin

By REDD BUNDY

' -When It began to look like 
there would be no seconds on 
turkey tor, the slow eaters 
Thursday, I sidled.up to my 
nephew, who had Just returned 
from a tour of duty on Oki 
nawa with the Army and said:

"Yessereebbb, us dogfaces 
better stick together If we're 
going to get seconds In this 
chow line." ,

"What's a dogface Uncle 
Held?"

"You mean to tell me you, 
don't refer to a soldier as .a

  dogface?" 1 asked.
I could see by the surprised 

expression that he didn't. As 
a matter of fact, It turned out' 
that the W,orld War n lan 
guage of the soldier is no long 
er used. In Its place is a gib 
berish which Is a mixture of 
be-bop and Japanese.

"Stay loose, oldtlmer, it should 
be no sweat to get more bird 
more skosh, if we can get by 
theVjo-san honcho," the GI said.

I don't mind telling you that 
I had no idea what he was 
talking about It turned out 
to'b> very simple, however. 

,' Stay/loose means just that: 
take it:easy. ---.- 

No sweat means a mission 
accomplished without anytrou-

1 .More Skosh means a short 
time.  

Jo-san means female and 
honcho, means boss. In this 
ease the hostess who, was pre 
siding over the serving table. 
."Oh well, lire and learn.

A L dogface 1* no longer a 
dogface he's a plain soldier, or 
In don* ewes, a young troop 
er.   .    '

There are several way* to
 ay "take it easy." You can 
ten a young trooper to "stand 
tall," or "dont clutch up."

Soldiers'dont goktbrlck any 
more, the generals will be glad 
to .learn. . '

They Just'"bug outtk here" 
until'the details are picked. To 
do that, they just crawl In a 
hole like a bug and hide out 
until the heeb to off. (that* 
different than goMbricklng?) 

' Some other expressions pick 
ed up between helpings of 
tfreastag (there were plenty of 
seopnds on that) Included hoo- 
chie*, which hav* replaced; the 
fortele in the soldter's 4tngo. 
A hoochle la'a gun bunker 
used-threugnout Korea and, un 
like a foxhole, te made to ac 
commodate several soldiers In 
stead- of one. <

Mil-ban mean* "the, moat." 
R to used to denote the-fa 
vorite or, In most ease*, the 
No. 1 boy.

Tak' san to the term osed 
to mean very much.

A short timer' to a ' service- 
man with, only a short time 
remaining In, Ma enlistment

When that soldier come* 
home forOhristaias, dont'think 
you can talk his language with 
a few outmoded World War n 
expressions, 'if that'*van you 
have, you (better "bug out"

Bob Lewellen, owner of  Lew 
ellen Press, 1* taking fun ered- 
it for Notre Dame's 23-17 win 
over Southern California Satur 
day afternoon.

Back In the early 80s, -when 
the great Louis Zamperinl was 
setting interscholaatic track rec 
ords for Torranoe High School 
and was being pursued by col 
leges all-over the nation, he 
competed t against a Montana 
runner named Grog Rloe; who 
turned in a top performance 
against the world record smash 
ing Zamperini.  

lawellan, then writing,sport* 
for the Torranoe HERALD, 
arranged for Rloe to go to 
Notre Dame and he turned out 
to be one of the nohooV* all- 
time great track star*, setting 
a two-mile mark which stood 
In the books for many yean.

In appreciation for getting 
him into Notre Dame, Rice sent 
a letterman's sweater to Lew 
ellen.

Now, each time Notre Dame 
and SC play football, Lewellen 
hauls the sweater out of the 
closet and hang* It up m hi* 
office.

Saturday was no exception. 
Lewellen had the sweater hang 
ing on the wall at Ms office 
on Oramercy Ave. aa usual 
when the kick-off name. There 
It *tayed until SC went out in 
front 17-14 In the late minute* 
of the game.

"If Notre Dame's going to 
play like that. I'm taking the 
sweater down," Lewellen said. 
The sweater was hardly off the 
wall when SC fumbled, Notre 
Dame recovered and in four 
play* went ahead with a touch 
down. Before (Lewellen could 
get the. BWeater back on the 
wall, SC bobbled a p*a* from 
outer which tailed back 
through the end **ne for a two- 
point safety.

"MietVa more than one way 
to win thene game*," LeweUtn 
Mid a* he hung the sweater 
back the score now was 28-17.
That'* where the gam* ended.

John L. Lewis Is still on the 
job. .

president of the United Mine 
Workers of America, leader of 
the dirty-faced, grimy-eared 
meri who burrow like moles 
deep in the earth, John L. 
Lewis has dedicated his life 
to a task that Is as hard and 
thankless as any one man can 
bear.

He was at Farmlngton, W. 
Va,, last week ... on hand to 
eorrtfbrt the widows and moth 
ers-of 16 men who perished in 
the blast of methane gas. At 
thli writing, one body -has 
been found. Fifteen'have been 
sealed In their blazing; tomb 
by steel plates and tons of 
earth moved into place by mon 
strous bulldozers ... the one 
and, only way to extinguish the 
holocaust;

In this particular case, Lewis 
has agreed that the accident 
was not'caused: by company 
negligence. Methane is released 
by any eharjgse'hi barometric 
pressure, and tests had been 
carried out only a half-hour 
before the blast.

Lewis, stern old watchdog of 
mining safety, wasn't missing 
any angles. .

In the Past
But it has not always been 

that way fn coal mining. Min 
ers In the past had no voice, 
they had no education, few of 
the basic rights -of huma.n 
'beings . . :.:and few safety 
precautions were observed by 
company Officials.

So when John L. Lewis came 
along' and raised a bushy eye 
brow, it was decided to stamp 
him out then and there ... a 
goal that to probably still on 
the mind* of a good many 
mine uwueiB.

Like the proverbial "butt in 
a «hlna *hop," Lewis smashed 
hi* way mto the national spot 
light by laying open ... wide 
open . . .the record* ormta- 
ing injuries and fatalities. Ye*, 
this man ratted the price of 
coal, but he atoo rateed the 
standard of human being* *o 
easily forgotten by we who 
starch our collars and file our 
well-kept fingernails. Hevialted, 
the mining towns and found a 
thousand paraplegics . . . men 
paralyzed betow the waist-by 
reason of injury to their spinal, 
cord , . . and ordered them 

i taken Jrom .their grimy 'hovel* 
to hospitals for proper mcdl- 

. oar attention.-   t, 
  CMoaHy Bats ' 

Iswto dared to reveal that, 
up until'he war, hauled before), 
a Senate  uboommtttee In 1963, 
since 1889, more than 114,000 
men had been kilted' in bitu 
minous and anthracite mine ac 
cidents. And, on the average, 
more than a million men-still 
are injured every two decade*. 

 How many shock* do we 
wish? How many shocks 'doe* 
R take to move n*T Do we Jive 
only on shocks and thrllb wd 
sensation* and the.debasement 
of   human value* , and the 
waetagu o* human Hf*?* be 
aaked.

Can k, bo, that the far-famed 
bushy brows of this man hid 
the deep meaning In hi* <-y*« 
when he told <he.»atton: n re- 
sent the contmuou* WlBng of 
these men. by negfcet, matten 
tlon and by -design. I am 
speaking for th* employee* of 
this Industry who are not -yet., 
dead."

Mtmr -of u* Imagined that 
we were being faoed by a mon 
ey-grabbing tyrant... but we 
would have had to *ee what 
John L. Lowto saw 'b*tar* we 
could fully oomprehtnd the hor 
ror that wa* eattng »way at 
his heart.

West Frankfort Mac*
Speaking aWb» 119 killed. In

the blast M West Frankfort,
HI, on Deo. tt 1981, Lewl*
 aid: ' ' 

"They went to work, th* tost
 hUt before Christina*, and 
many of them ware brought 
home to their lore V one* In 
rubber sack* .. . rubber sacks! 
Because they were mangled 
and shattered, and blown apart, 
and cooked with gaa, until they

no longer rewmbtad huraaa 
beings. And the best the mor. 
tlcian* could do wa* put them 
In long rubber sack* with a 
zipper. And for a Christmas 
present to Franklin County, lit 
families could look at rubber 
sacks - !n Mou of their loved 
bnttt"

- •• ' Work Stoppage* 
ThU. to what John L. LewU 

saw when he   demanded work 
stoppage*, new safety precau 
tion* that raised the price of 
coal *M brought the wrath of 
so many down upon him.

You might ask why a whtt*   
collar, man hi California .would 
champion the cause of L»wi* 
and hi* army of nobodies ', . . 
well, this editor lived with 
these people for. two year*. He 
Went to their churches''and as 
sociated with their sons -and 
daughters. He ate at ttteir ta>' 
bles and has visited the black 
est of their piU .'.. to shrmfc 
in terror as the very Biteae* 
of eternity dosed In'about 
him.. !' '',.

Yes, he ha* also triedito voice ^~^, 
words .of help or eomfart .to MB 
those who lost then- men hi ^^ 
blazing infemoes . . . and he 
hag failed, because v he was too 
sman.-NobodlesT. Thmk twice! 

Their sweat and'their mus 
cle helped to win the great 
wars of our time; their product 
haa added Immeasurably to the 
strength of this nation ...'but 
the odds, under the best at 
conditions, are an too often 
against these men.'
  Do you know that R took four 

major mine explosions and the 
live* of 1560 men "before Con- 
gre«« finally gave the Federal 
Bureau of Mines'.the right to 
inspect nuneaT Do you 'know 
that then are nearly 10,000 ooal 
mine* ̂ n the United State* 'and 
that up untfl a few yean ago 
scarcely a few doseh of them 
could Hve up to the Federal 
Safety CodeT --    

You might say that th* 
rough-and-tumble tactics, a* 
used by Lewte, are wrong. 
You. might add that he is be 
ing more than well paid for 
his work. But in hi* own way, 
Lewis ha* raised the standard* 
of living and safety for'the 
tens of thousand* of fine Amer 
ican men engaged In'mining.

This man has forced' a eon-
 dence upon an Industry.

How far are we from the lit 
tle coal,mining towns of QhlOb- 
HUnols, Iowa, Kentucky a n d 
West VlrtflplaT Are they so far *Wi 
from us thafcw* needn't care? ''W
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